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SIR PHILIP GIBBS
---A story of a
woman with a
caged soul,“The
Beating of Wings”
-—in June

(Ssinopolitan
Now On Sale

| NOTICE |
1 Out _

Lean Department
I —haa organized a credit branch
j whereby investors can secure
j our First Mortgage securities

J or. a partial payment plan. A
wonderful opportunity for gov-
ernment employes to accum-
ulate a substantiaJ asset with
their monthly savings and
receive

n
Send for Full Particulars

Chas. D. Sager
Loan Dept.

924 14th—M. 36
L ——-

of all Hair Troubles
Due to Four Carnes

Science bn perfected a new scalp
treatment- It works in an entirely
new war. It corrects hair troubles
hr attacking the causes. It treats
simultaneous!'' each of the four con-
ditions to which 90% of all hair
troubles are due.
If removes dandruff, dead tissue and
caked sebum that clog up the hair
follicles choking life oat of the hair
and preventing new growth. It
penetrates deep into the hair shaft,
cleansing it of impurities and de-
stroying harmful bacteria that sap
hair vitality. It stimulates the scaip
tisanes to action, increasing the blood
circulation and bringing proper
nourishment to the starved hair roots.

It regnlates the oil glands to give
off the proper amount of sebum re-
quired to lubricate and preserve the 1
hairs thejasdves.
The resafts are amazing. Dandruff
•nd itching scalp disappear almost
mrrr night. Falling hair ceases
within thirty days. The hair grows
thicker and heavier—full of life and
vigor- Soon new shoots start Ss
glow.

SO DAY TRIAL OfflUt
Wc want you to tty STTM at onr
nsk. To-day get a single pwefcage of
STTM SCAUP TREATMENT. Use
it far 30 days- Then if yon ate not
delighted with the improves— nt hi
wmr condition you can
nave warr money back. >
Our guarantee slip ha
every package protects
you fully. The Sanitaa UnSfill
Civ, St*. W. Brookbru, UIHEWJb^
NT. ObtaiaaMc at

All Peoples Drug Stores

' •
' I

SPECIAL NOTICES.
T.OG HOUSE. 4 ROOMS, COMFORTABLY
furnished, Berkshire Hills. Mass,; ji.-xj until
Oct. 15. Particulars from Mrs. W. F. CLARK,
1224 Masa. ave. n.w. 16*

WINDOW SCREENS.
All kinds of remodelina and rerjairine

_

H. F. SCOTT. Pot. 2424. 20r

HOUSEKEEPERS, HOTELS, CHURCHES.
Great opportunity to have mss washed,

sterilized and restored to original colors at
your residence: very reasonable; 20 rears of
experience. PROGRESSIVE SALES CO. 608
F n.w. 3i«
PIANO—REPAIRING, SPECIAL SUMMERprices. Est. free. Geo. M. M. Walker, Cot
4796, 710 Mdrton st. n.w.. formerly bead tonerfor Perry S. Foster and Knabe Co.

WANTED TO BRING A VAN LOAD OF FUR-
Bitnre from New York. Philadelphia, Bethle-
hem and Easton. Pa.: Wilmington. Del..
Dover. N. J.. and Richmond. Va.. to Waghine-
ton. SMITH’S TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS—OPPORTUNITY '
Save agents' commission. Real fiber broom

free ny buying $2.85 dlistless mop for s•’
PROGRESSIVE SALES CO.. «P 8 K n'w. 3]V
SPECIAL KATES: WASH. To RICHMOND!Va—Wash, to Boston—Wilkes-Barre Pa toWash.—Wash to Detroit Wash, to Dayton O
BED BALL TRANSIT CO.. .MAIN 2162

Printing That Excels~
let T7B cxernte yonr printing requirements.
HIGH GRADE, BUT NOT HIGH PRICED.

BYRON S. ADAMS, winter.

Have Us
Repair Your Roof

We are experienced and execute the
work.

TROoir'i ah ua stb n.w.
Company. Phone Main 14.

Safe and Sound!
That's the way you'll feel aboot yonr

roof if we get the order for repairs.
Why worry about «lorms? Send for us
and feel safe. Estimates free.

ROOFING 113 3rd st. s.w.ryVAetINJ COMPANY Phone Main 933.

Our New Modem Plant
the largeet of its kind in the city, is ready

to renovate your
MATTRESSES. BON SPRINGS A- PILLOWS.

Wc are as near as yonr phone.
Call Main 2621.

Bedell's Factory
810 E St. N.W.

FLOORS
~

LAID. SCRAPED AND FINISHED.
Old floors made to look like new.

ACME FLOOR*NG CO.,
Main 383. Bill H St. N.W. 22*

Tin Roofs—Slig Roofs
Repaired and Painted.

Call Main 760.

Grafton & Son, Inc.
Uootiuff experts for u.'» rears.

Washington I/>an & Trust bldg.
‘

Automobile Painting.
Have your car painted like new in 3 to 6

d«.-» by the

Lyk Glass Auto Painting
System

And .arc money,
rots 12th St. X.W Phone Potomac 101.

Satisfaction
the "keynote” of this mßlton-dollar

printing plant.

The National Capital Press
1210-1212 D St. N.W.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
. jr rs’pT-MAN

-

TRCt.E OF HELPERS FROM
TUB HILUS. INC.. ANNOUNCE—-

inEBTBODYS CHURCH—SUNSET SERV-
ICES. SUNDAY,

k God’a Oul-of-Doors, somewhere.
Watch tomorrow’* unnouactmeaL *

The Fun Shop
Conducted by

Maxson Foxhall Judell

Our Own.
LOST AND FOUND DEPARTMENT.

Gilbert Hunt.—Can you hand over
the verse about "the hand that rocks
the cradle rules the world?”

Dear Bert: With pleasure we palm •
this one ott on you:
The hand that rocks the cradle

Ruled the world in days bygone;

But the fist that handles the check-
book

Is the hand we're betting on.

William Pelley.—ls there a selec-
tion containing the line:
“Tall oaks from little acorns grow”?

Dear Bill: There is. And here she
is ready to sprout;
Tall oaks from little acorns grow.
But strange to say, experience

teaches.
That stale old chestnuts grow into •

Interminable after-dinner speeches. )

Doesn't Believe in Modern Ap-
pliances.

Mr Brown took his little grand-
daughter. Betty, to the barber shop j
to have her hair cut.

"Now, my little miss,” said the bar- i
ber, as he proceeded to run the elec- j
trie clippers over her head, "We will ;
have you all fixed pretty in a few i
minutes."

"'Top datV commanded Betty. "I
ain’t goin’ ter have no vacuum tweep-
er runned over my head.”

—ROSE KENNEDY.

At the Old Town Hall.
Prof. Dr. Stanley Livingston Cook j

gave an illustrated lecture last night !
on "My Fifty Years With the Pygmies 1
of Transarahia."

Prof. Cook said Die location of
Transaratia could be-st be shown by
a map and tapped twice on the table.
A handsome picture of the White
House at Washington was flashed on
the screen.

Our citizens, being 100 per cent
Americans, rose to their feet and
cheered.

The professor is near-sighted and
hard of hearing, so this escaped him
and he continued his lecture.

The next slide illustrated the na-
tional sport of the natives, called
"BUffwah,” but Master Willie Wil-
loughby, who was running the magic
lantern misunderstood the professor’s
signal and slipped in a picture of
Aliraham Lincoln.

The audience again rose to its feet |
and cheered.

Mr. Fred Tootle, president of the
Local Boosters’ Club, entered at this J
moment and. not quite grasping the
purpose of the meeting, led the audi- I
ence in singing “The Star Spangled !
Banner.” which was rendered with a !
will by all.

it was. taken in all. one of the most j
enthusiastic and inspiring meetings
held at the Town Hall in some time
and a rising vote of thanks and the |
Chautauqua salute were given to Prof. I
Cook. —KENNETH ANDREWS.

Knowledge Is Power.
Lawyer—Do you want a trial by j

jury or by the judge?
Plumber—l’ve done plumbing for

most of the people in town—l'd better
take the judge.

—T. W BROWNE.

The Rowdy Rooster.
What care I for wet or dry

Or medium dilution.
Where'er I go I’m full of old crow— |

It’s in my constitution.
—GEORGE S. CHAPPELL.

iCopyrisht. 1924. Reproduction Forbidden.)

DR. C. R. MANN NAMED
TRUSTEE FOR G. W. U.

Chairman of War Department

Civilian Advisory Beard
Noted in Science.

PROMINENT AS EDUCATOR

Appointment Leaves Two Va-

cancies on Board.

Dr. Charles R, Mann, permanent
chairman of the ,civilian advisory

board of the War Department, and
director of the

r" »¦ ¦ American Council
/ on Education, has

.AjreMßsh been elected a

wfaK member of the
! hoard of trusted

i fmmtm ~f *'•*»***wa *.*»-

i ington University.

.SaiPPiliiHr it was announced
! Instl-

ba. been professor of
physics at the

University es Chicago from 1896 to 1904,
and an investigator for the joint com-
mittee on engineering of the National

I Engineering Society and the Carne-
; gie Foundation for the Advancement
:of Teaching from 1914 to 1918. He

i was appointed advisory member of
i tile < ommittee on education and spe-
I cial training of the War Department

j in February. 191.>.
Mr. Mann was born at Orange, N. J..

July 12, 1869, and is the author of
many notable scientific, papers. He
was graduated from Columbia Uni-
versity in 3 890 with the degree A. M.,
from the University of Berlin in
1595, and holds the degree of Sc. D.
from lakfayettc University.

Three vacancies due to deaths ex-

isted on the board until the election
of Dr. Mann.

The Tonch Test.
From the Boston Transcript.

"Johnny, jour face needs wash-
ing. Did you look at it in the glass

| this morning?"
i "No. mother, but it scorned all
I right when I felt it."

I Mxwm of acorr* twotMOw |

FLAT TIRE?
MAIN500

LEETH BROTHERS
Service ( karce Never Over |LW

SOUTHERN BUILDNIG
Washington, D. C.

This address on your stationery goes far toward I
establishing your standing, both here and elsewhere. I

You are known by the company
you keep. So is your business or
professoin.

A limited amount of space in this nationally known
office building now available.

Apply Manager—Room 220

NEWcom and GREEN

MERCHANT TAILORS FOR 25 YEARS

A Real Saving!
Regular S4O & $45

SUITINGS

$29-50
Made to Measure

The Greatest Merchant Tailoring
Value Possible in Many Years!

The saving- is bona-fide and presents the un-
equalled opportunity of having your clothes
custom tailored at a lower price than asked for
ready to wears!

I BLUE SERGE Suits I
0 _

Made to Measure & CA
Fine All - Wool Yarns
Guaranteed Fast Color iMf

—For the Collegiate
A wide variety of large and invisible plaids in

powder blue, steel gray, pearl gray, sand, tans and
pastel shades.

Newcorn & Green
1002 F Street N.W.

»

Daily Closing Hours 6

WONDERS OF AMERICA
DESCRIBED BY LECTURER

Trank Branch Riley Tells City
Club of Pacific

Northwest.
See the beamy and jgrundcur of

America first. This was the thought
left with more than 500 persons by

Branch Riley, poet-lecturer,
who grave an illustrated lectur# on
the Pacific northwest at the City
Club last night.

He showed pictures of giant cata>-
racts, mountains and geysers In that
territory, and, as a means of Impress-
ing upon the audience the greatness
of the natural treasures of America,
compared them with pictures of simi-
lar work of nature in other countries.

Pointing out many of nature’s
wonders in America, Mr. Riley ex-
claimed that if many of the moun-
tains. lakes and forests in this
country were abroad, “fashion” wouldrequire that every person see themwhen they went to Europe,

“The great outdoors exemplified in
the northwest is God’s worship," he

declared; “Out there one forgets the
petty jealousies and the small things
of life.”

Drpiorrn forest Depletion.

Mr. Riley deplored the fax;t that
the wonderful forests of that coun-
try are being cut down five times
aa fast as they possibly can grow.

“It takes 600 years for some of the
giant trees to grow and only takes i
twenty-five minutes to cut thorn
down," he said. “This nation will
be as naked of trees in fifty years
as Is Palestine or Spain unless radi-
cal steps are taken toward forest
preservation." He showed pictures
of trees which were twelve feet in
diameter at the base.

Included in the lantern slides were
pictures of glaciers, and lakes formed
from them, in the craters of old vol-
canoes, beautiful boulevards, streams
and flowers, some of which grow on
the sides of mountains a thousand or
more feet above the bottom of the
snow line.

The pictures shown were the re-
sult of many years of travel and
mountain climbing. Mr. Riley spoke
before members of Congress Monday
night and the Women’s National!
Press Club Tuesday night. Tomor-
row night he will be the giest of the '
University Club.

Nearly half the world’s supply of I
cork comes from Portugal. I

Hey,
Habit Hounds!

The best blade off five
years back, may be to-
day's worst bet.
Don't endure oldfashioned
shaves for old time's sake
There is a new degree of
shaving pleasure to be had
today with the

Marveloas New

GEM
Double-life Slades

Use GEM Safety Rmworm

~

' Onjy *{asr

jit automaton*

After Dintmer \
a pleasant fifteen minutes may be ' T «*t.o«»«. jiOta® V -oft

...

, , 7
. r*, \ carmoHAi , i&v >r V, \\ospent visiting these charming rO- “

Ww, VA
Homes in i

¦*j emclish ¦gs

€ng(istf) tillage
v- .

,
. Take woootEY boad \\ 1^,L iSrYou will be delighted wnth the— pus to 34’- street \\

-OB MOTOR OUT EITHER ’,\ r
Large built-in garage, heated and lighted. E.ght Massachusetts awekue \\ #
cheery rooms. Including living room with brick fire- OR WOODLEY ROAD TO \\ // f
place, dining room opening through French doors to 34 ,H STREET.
inclosed sun parlor, three large bed chambers with - PUS rout?
numerous closets, and extra room. Two fine tiled 01/2 F/1A J ¥ Tbaths, with separate bath for extra room on third NI Si rjillj Ann l/Jl
floor. Bright kitchen, all modern conveniences. vrjv g*

"Wa aNr
1430 K Street Main 3830

| Greater Value in Men s Suits |
| for Less Money |
|| That’s exactly what wc mean, and all the shopping you

may do you can not equal them in price—quality—fabrics J
—style and workmanship.

| Styleplus Suits |
| “The Nationally Known Clothes ” |

|
$35, *4O, $ 45 Grades -1

The manufacturer made us a most astounding concession, and the Her- S
zog policy is to pass the savings along to our patrons. ||

Your only safeguard in baying clothes is the label in the suits and the
k reputation of the store which sells them, and it will only take half an eye to b

reveal their .superiority! Why not take a look?

Here are suits for men in every walk of life. Each suit carries a double
guarantee —one from the manufacturer and the other one from us. y

| It9
8 Time for Straw Hats |

| Bonar Phelps, $5 Mallory, $4 |
I Herzog’s, s 2*so

—s3*®°—s3 ,s ° I
I L—— 1 |
I Sol Herzog, Inc. I
| F at 9th |

APPRECIATION
I —— J of the many practical ad van- T—-

tages afforded Washington
business me'; in the new

eleven-story

IjVVE,STME,i\T
Buildlvg j

ha« been strikingly evidenced by the steady demand for
offices, stores and lobby shops.

Those still available include some of the most desirable
locations in the building.

exhibit
OFFICES

qc Txpfaiofy

equipped^

—

“DRESS WEL Ir—l T PATS’*

»m, I
MBITS WEAR

It shapes itself to your head
That’s the celebrated Dunlap “Metropoli-
tan’’—a stiff-brim straw hat with all the
head ease of a Panama. A special weave of
fine pliable straw, inserted at the brim,
causes the hat to shape itself to the contour
of your head. Try on the “Metropolitan”
today—the easiest fitting straw hat you’ve
ever ¦worn.

• Dunlap “Metropolitan”—s6.
Other Dunlap Straws—Ss and up.

Other Straws, $3, $4 and $5.

A Very Complete Seleetion of
Supernatural Panama?

$5 to .S4O

SIDNEY WEST
(1H CORPOR ATED >

14th and G Streets

STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES DUNLAP HATS

fOosmabk A
I I
O Ifo. 18025—Women's iRf
Q Airedale, Gray d*- iof? Patent Leather Hop 7 inf? Toy Goodyear Robber Iql
? Heels. Snappy Spring f) M !?!? Model 13.98 pi
a Idl? Ini
? No. 9020 —Mnf* ISI
rj "AN, Brown or Black L-J

80 I Vici Kid Oxford. |HJ
H kl \ Goodyear Rabbet L-J
rj n Heels. Attract ire Igi
Q cr >’ comfortable. Kl

? $4.9S

? / special Childrens Department g

O n

n No. 3327—Misses* Pit. D
H ?“ sark5 ark Leather One Strip Mah ?
n Strap. Neo- Tong p Robber ?
? Heels, Ver >* ««"fort- Q

? U& lb" --***• °

g §
? Orer f/: G.R. Fire I^l
? Stores Factories 1^

M SL N.W, 729 7th St.

3


